Relationships between fishing eftort, total finfish community biomass, and yield are determined using data on finfish biomass measured by research vessel trawl surveys and commercial catch and effort statistics. Combined individual species stock assessments and the Schaefer (1954) equilibrium yield model are utilized to estimate potential yields. The fishing effort of different gear types are combined to provide a standardized index of fishing effort in terms of days fished as reported to the International Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (lCNAF). A multiplicative learning function is applied as a correction factor to reported days fished of newly developing fisheries, i.e. those deployed in areas and on stocks not previously fished. This correction factor adjusts data of fleets entering a fishery to the level of efficiency achieved by the third year in the fishery. These analyses demonstrate a six-fold increase in fishing intensity, and a 55% decline in finfish abundance during the period 1961-72. Plots of yield versus standardized fishing effort indicate that fishing mortality since 1968 has exceeded that which would result in sustaining a maximum yield from the stocks under equilibrium conditions. The projected maximum sustainable yield (MSY) from Schaefer yield curves is 900,000 tons 2 , while the sum of the MSY's from individual assessment studies is
introduction
Historically, fisheries management has been stimu~ lated by changes in the development of a fishery. New participants increase competition and may force changes in the distribution of the catches. New fisheries develop in areas and on species theretofore not fished; in the face of marked and rapid increases in fishing effort, serious doubts are often raised about the ability of the fish stocks to sustain their full potential productivity, especially when the catch per fishing unit begins to drop.
Such has been the case in the Northwest Atlantic fishery on the continental shelf off the northeast coast of the USA in ICNAF Subarea 5 and Statistical Area 6 3 ( Fig.  1 ). Prior to 1960, almost all of the fishing in the area was carried out by USA vessels less than 300 GRT (gross registered tons), as the fishing grounds were close to the home ports where the landings were processed on shore. After 1960, the distant water fleets of USSR, Poland, Japan, FRG (Federal Republic of Germany), and other countries began fishing in the area. These fleets of large, highly mobile vessels steadily increased both in number and total tonnage (Table 1) , and resulted in enlarging the scope of the total fishery with respect to species, area fished and intensity of fishing. While historically the USA fishery had concentrated on selected groundfish species (cod, haddock, redfish and flounders), greater catches of an increasing number of species (Table 2) have been reported since 1960 (ICNAF, 1962a-74a) .
The Standing Committee on Research and Statistics of ICNAF (STACRES), which has been evaluating the effects of fishing on the resources in this area (ICNAF, 1961 , has on several occasions advised the Commission that the overall fishi ng intensity· was fast approaching that which could· not be supported by the stocks. This was emphasized at the 1961 Annual Meeting (ICNAF, 1961 a) . For certain species, concern that fishing mortality on the given stock was approaching a value greater than that which would maximize the long-term yield or yield per recruit was first expressed by the Subcommittee on Assessments . in 1963 and 1968 (lCNAF, 1963b and 1968b , prior to severe overfishing {Hennemuth, 1969; Brown and Hennemuth, 1971} . As a consequence, at the Annual Meeting in June 1972 the Commission extended quotas to many of the heavily fished species-stocks 4 (ICNAF, 1972c) . Large reductions in the current catches were necessary in order to begin to rebuild those stocks which were severely reduced. 8T ACRES also recognized that the rapid expansion of fishing activity precluded timely and complete assessments of the effects of fishing, particularly when a multitude of species;.stocks was being harvested. ICNAF RESEARCH BULLETIN NUMBER 12, 1976 Subareas and Divisions of the ICNAF Statistical Area a 15,320 listed as industrial presumed to be mainly red and silver hake based on USA national statistical studies. blncludes dogfishes. management could be achieved based on individual stock assessments and regulations. The difficulty of achieving these goals stemmed primarily from the lack of resources allocated to collect the necessary data and to make the required assessments within the required time period. In addition, the severe mixed-species nature of the current fisheries in SA 5+6 led to the difficult but necessary consideration of the fishing mortality caused by the by-catch, i.e. the catch of species other than that which is the main target of the fishery (Brown et a/., 1973) . The mixed-species catches resulted primarily from the extensive use of bottom tending otter trawls which are quite unselective.
In SA 5 + 6 numerous species make up significant portions of the fishable biomass ( Fig. 2) and, hence, the otter trawl fishery catch. The species mixture is illustrated by the catches in the USA and USSR joint bottom trawl survey in 1971 in the area off Southern New England (Fig.  3, Strata 1-12) , where the mean number of species caught per tow was 12 for the USA vessel. and 11 for the USSR vessel (Grosslein, 1973) . The inevitable incidental catches in species-directed fisheries may be. great enough to harvest the total surplus production of some stocks, and this creates conflicts in objectives of conserving stocks which are at low abundance levels or maintaining an existing directed fishery without overfishing, e.g. haddock and yellowtail flounder (Brown et a/., 1973) . The Assessment Subcommittee of ICNAF estimated that, in 1971,33% of the total fishing mortality in SA 5 + 6 was generated as by-catch of the major species-directed fisheries (ICNAF, 1973b) . Finally, the current generation of fishery-yield models does not include terms which describe the effects of species interactions on long-term biological productivity. The interrelationships among species are not well understood, and considerable research is needed on this subject. However, consideration of basic ecological concepts, such as prey-predator and competitive relationships, underscores the need to examine the yield of this total ecosystem as an integrated whole rather than as just the sum of the individual components (Steele, 1974) . In this paper, the interspecific effects of the finfish component of the ecosystem are included implicitly in analysis of the total sustainable yield of the finfish biomass to the extent that they have been significant in affecting total yield as measured over the period 1962-72.
The description of the status of the finfish biomass in SA 5+6 is based on analyses of total finfish catch, fishing activity, research vessel surveys, and a preliminary evaluation of the status of the biomass reported in Grosslein, et al. (1972) . The finfish biomass was defined as all species of finfish plus squids, except menhaden (which are captured close to shore primarily in a single-species fishery in the most southerly part of SA 6) and large pelagic species (swordfish, sharks other than dogfish, and tuna). The large pelagics contribute minimally to the total catch in a quantitative sense and hence would not affect the calculations significantly. This is not to say, however, that the interactions of other fish with this component are not important, but that the results presented are provisional with respect to them. Species assessments based on analysis of commercial catch and effort data are combined to give one estimate of overall maximum sustainable yield (MSY). A Schaefer yield model (Schaefer, 1954) for total finfish and squid, using commercial catch and effort data, is also used to estimate a total MSY. The relationship of current effort to that providing MSY is discussed.
Standardization of Fishing Effort
Those indices of fishing effort, which purport to be directly proportional to instantaneous fishing mortality (F), exerted on fishery resources over a period of time, have traditionally been used to determine the status of fisheries. For this study, because of the diversity of gear employed and the availability of comprehensive statistics reported to ICNAF for the SA 5 + 6 fisheries, the reported effort data of the different country·gear·tonnage classes were standardized in an attempt to have equivalent fishing mortality generated per unit activity. Catch and effort data from 1961 to 1972 were obtained from Table 4 of ICNAF Statistical Bulletin Vol. 11-21 (ICNAF, 1963a-73a) and Table 5 of ICNAF Statistical Bulletin Vol. 22 (ICNAF, 1974a) . USA catch data for SA 6, 1961-62 Generalized pattern of species mixture of SA 5 + 6 (from Grosslein, M. D. andE. Bowman, Mixture of species in SA 5 + 6, ICNAF Redbook 1973, Part III, p. 169, fig. 6) Numbers of days on grounds! days fished, hours fished and numbers of sets (trawl hauls or purse seine hauls) have all been reported with varying degrees of completeness toICNAF. 'Hours fished' is probably the best of the effort units reported, in that it is likely to be more consistently proportional to F than 'days fished'. However, member countries have reported 'days fished' more often through the years than 'hours fished'. 'Days fished' was considered more closely related to fishing intensity than 'days on grounds' and it also appeared to be a more standard measure of fishing activity over all types of vessels and gears; for example, 'hours fished' definition may have differed greatly for purse seines depending on how searching time was recorded. Hence, 'days fished', as reported to ICNAF, was chosen as the basic unit of fishing effort for analysis.
In order to measure total fishing effort in standard units, catchability coefficients relative to an arbitrarily chosen standard class of vessel and gear were estimated for the various other classes, and used to convert the reported number of days fished for each respective category to the number in the standard equivalent. In all cases, the yearly total· of catch and effort data for each class was the basic variable in the analysis. Robson (1966) proposed a method for determining effort standardization coefficients using an analysis of variance model assuming no interaction. This model was selected for the present study and is defined as follows: and precision, if the kth observation at the i-j level is such that In (eUk) has a N (0,(7"2) distribution.
The error term was measured by the year to year variations. A natural logarithmic transformation of the observations, Y Uk, was performed so that the linear model analysis of variance procedures could be used. The cell coefficients (api) WE3re estimated using an analysis of variance procedure outlined by Snedecor and Cochran (1967) for a row x column design with unequal cell frequencies and missing observations. In order to express these coefficients in terms of a standard cell (gear tonnage class-country category), the value apj for the standard cell was subtracted from that of each of the remaining cells and the resultant sequence of numbers transformed by the exponential function. Since the apj values are all estimated from the row and column totals, it was immaterial which cell was selected asthe standard. For this paper, the USA side trawler 0-50 GRT was used for the standard cell.
Fishing gear for which data were used in the analysiS of variance included stern, side and pair trawls, purse seines, drift gill nets, long lines, and hand lines. These gears accounted for approximately 80% of the total catch of the species considered. The remaining 20% of the catch was taken by a variety of gears (mostly inshore) for which no effort data were recorded. The standardized effort associated with this catch for each year was estimated in the last stages of analysis by dividing this catch by the overall annual catch per standardized effort.
Adjustment for learning
It may be logically asserted that the development of new fisheries in areas and on stocks not previously fished involves learning: how to conduct ahd distribute the fishing fleet over the grounds, particularly in relation to seasonal changes; how to deploy the different kinds of gear in relation to depth or bottom types, current, and weather patterns; and how best to utilize spawning or feeding concentrations (time and space) and migratory patterns.· AU these factors affected the efficiency of operations (for further discussion see ICNAF Report of Special Meeting of Experts on Effort Limitation (ICNAF, 1973c) ) and consequently involved a learning period. The magnitude of this learning was assumed to be reflected in the catch and effort statistics for the various countries but not clearly separated from other causes of variation in catch. There undoubtedly were many other components of success involved with the development of each fishery. In this study, no attempt was made to define the learning factors in terms of explicit causes. Rather, the problem was approached by assuming that learning could be expressed as a monotonically increasing function of catch per effort through a continuous time period, which was not caused by changes in stock abundance. In order to estimate the magnitude of learning, a multiplicative learning function was hypothesized for a given fleet in a fishery. The model for learning was defined as:
where (1 ) learning gained 9Y a fleet in the jth year ina fishery, where Zi is an independent estimate of the abundance of the species in theith year in the fishery.
The observed catch per effort in the first year in the fishery, 01, was taken to be the predicted catch per effort,
P1
. The first year of presence in a fishery was taken as that year in which a fleet first caught 20% of its total catch in a particular fishery, i.e. 20% of the total catch of a f~eet was of the species by which the fishery is identified.
It was assumed that if the catch of a single species exceeded sooio of the total catch by the fleet in an area for a particular year, a "directed fishing" effort had taken place, and all days fished for the fleet during the year were assigned to the species. If the catch of the species was between 20 and 80% of the total catch, the directed effort was estimated as proportional to the species catch in the nominal landings. If less than 20% of the total catch consisted of a specific species, a directed fishery was assumed not to exist in that year.
Since the catch per effort for each species used to study the presence of a learning factor was based on the total catch of that species directed fishery divided by the total effort for that record, it seemed pertinent to examine whether or not any relationship existed between the learning factor and the percent of that species in the catch. Examination of these values (Table 3) showed no consistent relationship; for example, approximately the same learning value between the first and second year existed for herring for Div. 5Z Poland (1.00 and 2.16), SA6 Poland (1.00 and 2.S0) and Div. 5Z Romania (1.00 and 2.S0) despite differences in the percentage herring made up of the catch which were respectively (90, S6; 98, 66; and SO, 57) .
A further assumption made in applying a learning function was that learning ceased when the ratio (L) decreased from yeari to year; + 1, i.e. when Li + 1 < li' An independent measure of the abundance of a species was provided by the mean catch (pounds per tow) of the annual USA bottom trawl surveys.
Certain "sets" of data were incomplete and could not be used to estimate a learning factor, e.g. no fishing effort (in "days fished" units) was recorded by the USSR for 1962, although there was fishing before, during, and after 1962. For certain fisheries, i.e. squid and mackerel, there was no time series of commercial catch and effort data available at the time of analysis. Therefore, only complete sets of data could be used (Table 3) . A learning function, derived from situations where statistics were available, could then be used to adjust reported units for other fisheries where the data were not available.
In most cases where Li could be estimated for 4 or 5 successive years, Lj declined in the fourth year in the fishery (Table 3) . It was concluded, therefore, that in general the learning process was completed by the end of the third year in the fishery.
An exponential curve was fitted to a fleet's data for the first three years in the fishery (see Fig. 4 ).
where aPounds/tow index as recorded by USA Research Vessel Albatross IV bottom trawl surveys; all autumn surveys except for SA 6 where spring surveys were used. Method used to calculate indexes is described by Grosslein (1971) .
.:.r The effort data were adjusted so that a unit of effort tn the first two years in a fishery was made equivalent to a unit of effort in later years~ The adjustment involved was:
Where Xi = adjusted catch per effort for the jth year in a fishery by a fleet, and Ob LiJ and LJ are as defined previously. The values of 1, 2 and 4 were used for L1, L2 and L3 respectively. Adjusting data according to (5).
essentially brought all entering fleets to the equivalent of the level of knowledge of the third year in the fishery. The data adjusted by (5) included data used in the development of the model (Table 3) , as well as sets of data excluded because they were incomplete or' where the abundance indices were not available. Table 4 lists these sets of data.
Application of Fishing Effort Standardization Analysis of variance results
The assumptions of normality of errors and equality of error variances were investigated in both the original and logged catch per effort data. Both assumptions were more valid with the logged data. Due to the presence of many empty cells, tests for linearity on the logged data were not performed.
Standardization of effort was calculated with and without adjustments for learning. Both vessel class and country effects showed significance at the 0.01 probability level (Tables 5 and 6 ).
Inspection of the data to determine which levels of the two factors contributed most to the interaction sum of squares reveated that departures from main effect trends could be attributed mainly to USSR drift gillnet data. Considering the relatively minor contribution of this catetory to both total catch (0.08%) and effort (0;3%), the consequence of ignoring the interaction term was considered to be minimal. Relative catch ability coeffi o cients were calculated for the USA 0-50 GRT side trawler standard (Tables 7 and 8 ) which were present in the fishery during the years under consideration.
Estimation of total fishing intensity
Total fishing effort units in standard days fished (standardized effort) directed at finfish were estimated for 1961-72 for each country and gear combination, by multiplying the reported number of days fished by the relative catch ability coefficients, with and without learning. Finfish catch per standardized effort was then estimated for each year by dividing the total annual catch of the categories associated with this effort by the standardized effort. Finally, the total annual finfish catch over all categories, including those catches from gear-country combinations which were excluded from the analysis of variance (Table 9) , was divided by the yearly catch per standardized effort to obtain the total standardized effort in each year for SA 5 + 6.
Standardized effort for SA 6 prior to 1968 for countries other than the USA was estimated by dividing the catch, in SA 6 by the corresponding SA 5 catch per standardized effort for that year. This policy was justified by the fact that these countries fished primarily on stocks which migrate between SA 6 and SA 5. Comparison of SA 5 + 6 catch per effort by country and vessel categories for 1968-72 supports this contention (Table 10 ). The effort for the USA fishery in SA 6 for 1961-67 was estimated by Table 11 and Fig. 5 .
Relationships Between Fishing Intensity and Yield
The relationships between fishing intensity and yield were examined in three ways: (1) relative changes in finfish biomass measured by research vessel surveys were related to relative changes in total fishing intensity estimated in this paper, (2) data from individual speCies assessments (based on commercial catch and effort data and research vessel survey data) were combined to estimate the total potential yield, and (3) annual total catch and total standardized effort as estimated herein were used in an equilibrium yield to describe the equilibrium relationship between catch and standardized effort.
Changes in biomass as estimated from research vessel surveys
Estimates of relative changes in biomass of groundfish and flounder species for Gulf of Maine (Strata 26-30, 36-40), Georges Bank (Strata 13-25), and Southern New England (Strata 1 "12) areas (Fig. 3) pound = 0.454 kg) for USA autumn bottom trawl surveys in [1963] [1964] [1965] with the mean for 1970"72 (see Clark and Brown MS 1975, and Grosslein MS 1971, for detailed statistics). With few exceptions, there were substantial declines in abundance (Table 12 ).
An estimate of the relative change in biomass for all of SA 5 + 6 was made by pooling the survey results for all areas. This set of sampling-strata covered almost all of SA 5 and Div. 6A. However, since the bulk of the major stocks "Sql)id records were not adequately kept in the early years of the survey. Essentially none reCOrded in 1963, therefore the average for 1964-65 was used as a minimum estimate. . hSee Fig. 3 for area description. aCalculated by pooling the means shown in Table 12 for Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, and Southern New England into a single stratified mean representing Div. 5Y, 5Z, and 6A. hFor the "all other groundfish" category, the component of "groundfish NS" in each ICNAF Statistical Bulletin was averaged for the years 1967-72 and prorated for the period. That average of 8,300 tons contrasts with the average of 63,000 tons for 1963-67 before more detailed species'breakdowns were available. ('Weights equivalent to cumulative landings in 1963-72. are found east of Hudson Canyon (which is close to the· boundary line between Oiv. 6A and Div. 6B (Fig. 1) ) in the autumn, the data were considered adequate to represent changes in the whole of SA 6. The pooled mean catch per tow of all but four of the species or species groups declined from 6 to 90% (Table 13 ). The four exceptions are the catches of white hake ( 118% increase), yellowtail flounder (6%, increase)1 other groundfish (no change), and squids (215% increase). The small increase in catch per tow of yellowtail is due to a large catch in the 1972 survey. This may be anomalous since it was not consistent with commercial yellowtail catches nor with previous and subsequent survey abundance indices of the year-classes involved (Parrack, MS 1974) . Silver hake and dogfish declined 60%; red hake, skates, and miscellaneous flounders all declined between 30% and 40%; cod and winter flounder dropped about 10%; ocean pout showed a decline of 73%, and anglers and miscellaneous groundfish declined approximately by one third. The overall decline of all of these species pooled was 45%. The squid abundance indices show no evidence of a trend during this period; this is not surprising since directed fisheries for squid did not begin until 1970.
An estimate of the decline for herring was made using herring abundance indices from USA spring surveys which first began in 1968 (Fig. 6) . The spring surveys begin in March when herring are concentrated south of Cape COd. The abundance indices s shown in Fig. 6 represent sampling strata 1-12 and 61-76 combined (Nantucket to Cape Hatteras). The slope (estimated by .. least squares linear regression) of the line was -1.95 (In scale) which gave a decline of about 93% in the period 1963-1972. This estimate corresponded closely to that based on other data (ICNAF, 1972b ).
An estimate of the decline of mackerel was based on the USA spring surveys of 1967-74 as analyzed by Anderson (MS 1974a) . A least squares linear regression through stratified means of In (pounds + 1) (Fig. 7) eliminating the outlier value for 1969, gave a slope of -0.078 indicating a decline of 37% since 1967. There was no observed decline in the mackerel population until after 1967 (Anderson, MS 1974a) .
The decline in total biomass of finfish in SA 5 and Div. 6A was calculated by weighting the percentage decline of groundfish, herring, squid, and mackerel (Table 13) in proportion to the total landings of those species groups in the 10-year period 1963-72. The resulting weighted change indicated about a 55% drop in total biomass of these species during the last decade (Table 13 ). The nominal catches were considered the best available proportional measure of the contribution of such species in the biomass. The estimate of the overall decline thus derived could be less than the true decline because nominal catches of some miscellaneous groundfish
.. 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 1975 YEAR Fig. 6 . Plot of herring abundance indices from USA Albatross IV spring bottom trawl surveys in strata 1-12 and 61·76 (Nantucket to Cape Hatteras).
o~------~---------------------~------------~
5 Abundance indices for herring werecalc;ulatedusing a mean of the natural logarithm (number offish + 1). Catch per standardized effort plotted against standardized days fished (with learning) for data from SA 5 + 6, 1961·72 (linear regression estimated using all years). Also, estimate of biomass decline of groundfish, skates, and herring from bottom trawl surveys (see Table 13 ).
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species (particularly ocean pout, angter and skates) were not adequately reported in earlier years, either being included in categories such as other groundfish or other fish in Table 1 . of the Statistical Bulletin Vol. 13 and 22 (ICNAF, 1965a and 1974a) , or being unreported entirely (perhaps as discard), and these species showed major declines. The percentage declines were measured from an initial point of time (1963) (1964) (1965) prior to which many of the stocks concerned had al ready been harvested in moderate to severe (say 25 to 100% of MSY) degrees. Thus, the overall decline from unfished abundance levels was greater than the 1963-72 decline.
It has been postulated, based on the Schaefer yield model, that MSY is obtained at a stock size about one-half the virgin stock size. The estimated decline of 55% since 1963, from research vessel surveys (Table 13) , thus implied a significant degree of overfishing (Fig. 8) . The average standardized effort estimates for 1963-65 and 1970-72 were used to position end points of the line with respect to the abscissa, and the line was fitted through the mean of commercial catch per standardized effort and standardized effort for the decade, to position it 'JYith respect to the ordinate. This implied a 65% decline in catch per effort between 1963 and 1972 concurrent with the increase in fishing intensity during the period.
An even greater rate of decline in biomass since 1967 was indicated by USSR autumn research surveys in the Southern New England area and by both USA and USSR autumn surveys since 1967 for the Mid-Atlantic area to the south (strata 61-76) (ICNAF 1973c) and provided further evidence of overfishing. USSR and USA autumn survey indices for all finifsh for SA 6 declined about 80% and 70% respectively in this later period of years.
Individual stock assessments and total yield
Results from individual species assessment studies and review of historic catches were used to estimate a composite MSY for the combined finfish stocks in SA 5 + 6 (Table 14) . The ICNAF Assessments Subcommittee Reports for 1962 -74 (ICNAF, 1962b provided the general source for the estimates, other than yellowtail catches in the last ten years . The first silver hake assessment was presented by Anderson for 1972 6 followed in 1974 by further reports (Anderson, MS 1974b and Rikhter, MS 1974a and . The MSY for silver hake was taken to be equal to the recommended total allowable catches (TAC's) for the Div. 52 and SA 6 stocks in 1973 (ICNAF, 1973b , 1974b plus the estimate of MSY for the Gulf of Maine (Div. 5Y) stock given in the 1972 Assessment Report (ICNAF, 1972b) . The MSY for red hake was taken as the T AC recommended for 1973 ICNAF, 1973b) .
(See also Anthony and Brown, MS 1972) . Combining all MSYestimates for the entire species complement gave a total of 1,352,000 tons as a prOjected MSY value for the total finfish biomass.
The MSY estimates probably are too high for many of the species in SA 5 + 6 which have been subjected to heavy fishing mortality only recently. A high proportion of the available data represented an expanding fishery which was harvesting accumulated biomass rather than only yearly productivity. In addition, these single species assessment models have not explicitly accounted for species interactions. (See Pope and Harris, MS 1975 for discussion of implications of competition between species on yield, based on data of Stander and Le Roux (1968) ).
These principles were perhaps of greatest sjgnifi~ cance in terms of the total biomass of herring and mackerel, for which the assessed MSY values were estimated during a time period when there were two extremely good year-classes in the fisheries, and when a rapid monotonic increase in fishing effort occurred. Lett, et a/. (MS 1975 ) have presented a model for the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackerel stock (at least some of the mackerel in SA 5 + 6 are spawned in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Moores et a/., 1975) indicating that mackerel year. .. class strength may be density dependent on the combined abundance of herring and mackerel. Food studies indicate a possible high degree of competition between herring and mackerel (Maurer, MS 1975) . Furthermore, herring and mackerel, at least in recent history, have not maintained a high biomass concurrently, but rather have fluctuated inversely, with the mackerel showing an increase in abundance while the herring have declined.
The strong herring year-classes were 1960 and 1961, while those tor mackerel were 1967 and 1968. Consequently, a more accurate description of the potential yield for the two species might be estimated by looking at their average combined catches. Table 15 presents the quantities of herring and mackerel landed by all countries over the period of the analysis. The average annual nominal catch for the two species combined ) is 336,000 tons. Substituting this combined figure for the individual assessment estimates resulted in reducing the projected MSY value for the total biomass to 1,043,000 tons. 1961  94  1  95  1962  224  1  225  1963  167  2  169  1964  159  2  161  1965  74  5  79  1966  172  9  181  1967  257  23  280  1968  436  60  496  1969  361  113  474  1970  303  210  513  1971  314  349  663  1972  237  387  624   Average  233  96  330 Surplus yield modeling An estimate of MSY was calculated for the above selected finfish community as a whole in SA 5 and 6, using the generalized stock production model approach discussed by Schaefer (1954) .
Fitted curves derived from this type of analysis were considered to represent the equilibrium, or long-term average, expected yields. However, as has been discussed earlier in this paper, a rather consistent and rapid increase in effort occurred in SA 5 + 6, particularly during the first part of the 1960's. When such large and consistent increases or decreases in fishing effort exist, the fitted curves will tend not to describe the true situation unless the population can react instantaneously in adjusting its productivity to the new density structure. If the population cannot do this, the effects of fishing effort in any given year will be dependent upon the cumulative effect of previous years' effort. Gulland (1961) suggested that, in order to account for this effect, an average of effort over previous years should be taken as the effort applicable to the final year, where the averaging occurs over the mean number of years that a year-class contributes significantly to the catch. The number of years to be averaged is, therefore, a function of the total mort~lity rate, age at maturity, and changes in growth rate.
For the SA 5 + 6 fish stocks in an equilibrium state which provided maximum yields, an average year-class contributes significantly to the catch over about a 3-year period. However, for the period covered in this study, some significant events should be considered. For herring, two very good year-classes were spawned in 1960 and 1961 , and these fish carried a major share of the fishery for 5-6 years (Schumacher and Anthony, MS 1972; Anthony and Brown, MS 1972) . Haddock have existed virtually without any significant recruitment since the 1962 and 1963 year-classes, and thus these year-classes contributed significantly over 7-8 years (Hennemuth, MS 1969; ICNAF, 1972b-74b) . The mackerel fishery has been harvesting principally the same two year-classes, 1966 and 1967, since the fishery increased in 1968 through 1972 (ICNAF, 1974b . Silver hake, with a more stable distribution, showed a 3-4 year pattern of contribution (Anderson, MS 1972) , as did yellowtail flounder (Brown and Hennemuth, MS 1971) . Response to changes in biomass through fishing are reflected by recruitment and thus the age at maturity is important. Most of the major species mature between 3 and 4 years of age and contribute to the spawning stock for several years. Growth rate and age at maturity can also change in response to changes in stock abundance. No changes have been reported in these parameters that would alter the use of 3-to 5-year averaging periods. Consequentl,y, running averages of total effort were made over 3-,4-, and 5-year lag or delay-time periods to cover the possible range of this effect.
Solutions of the Schaefer model were obtained by computing least squares linear regressions of catch per standardized effort in year i on an averaged standardized effort as defined above (both with and without learning), terminating with year i. A series of linear regressions were calculated corresponding to data sets beginning with 1968-72 and successively adding earlier years' data back to 1961 (Tables 16 and 17 and Fig. 8) . Each regression was then expressed as a yield versus effort parabola to obtain the equilibrium catches and corresponding effort in terms of the USA side trawler 0-50 GRT standard days fished (Tables 16 and 17 and Fig. 9 ). Coefficients of 1963-72 1964-72 1965-72 1966-72 1967-72 1968-72 1969-72 1963-72 1964-72 1965-72 1966-72 1967-72 1968-72 1969-72 1963-72 1964-72 1965-72 -1966-72 1967-72 1968-72 1969-72 1963-72 1964-72 1965-72 1966-72 1967-72 1968-72 1969-72 Total catch (finfish plus squid) vs. standardized effort (with learning) for SA 5 + 6, 1961·72, using a 3-year average over standardized effort (days fished), and a S-year average over standardized effort. Original data points (catch vs. standardized days fished) are plotted.
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determination tor all data sets, adjusted for learning, ranged from 0.57 to 0.99 with 15 of the 17 values being above 0.9; for data sets not adjusted for learning, the coefficients ranged from 0.42 to 0.97 with 3 values above 0.9 and 11 above 0.8. The range of parameter estimates derived from the yield versus standardized effort parabolas was less for data sets adjusted for learning than for those sets that had not been adjusted. However, this would be expected since learning accounted for a major source of variation or bias in estimating population size. For both data sets, i.e. with and without a learning adjustment, the best fit to the Schaefer model occurred when data for the years 1965-72 and later were used. The . years prior to 1965 were those for which data were less complete, and for which the consequential changes associated with learning had their greatest effect. In addition, in those years effort was directed towards fewer species than in later years.
Discussion
Results of these analyses demonstrated a rapid and substantial increase in fishing intensity (a factor of 6, with data adjusted for learning), and a concurrent tnarked decline in abundance (about 55%) for the offshore finfish community in SA 5 + 6 during the period 1961-72. Yield versus standardized effort parabolas, estimated using the Schaefer approach, indicated that fishing mortality since 1968 had exceeded that level which would result in sustaining a maximum yield for the fishery under eqUilibrium conditions. The average MSYfor the data sets for 1965-72, using 3-year, 4-year, and 5-year averaging methods for fishing effort, was 898,329 tons for data adjusted for learning and 938,000 tons for data without adjustment for learning (Tables 16 and 17 ).
The projected MSY value from the Schaefer model, approximately 900,000 tons, was somewhat lower than the composite MSY estimated earlier from single assessment summations of 1,300,000 tons, but, as discussed in that section, it may not be reasonable to assume that these individual assessments can be summed for the total biomass yield. It was simiiar to the 1,000,000 tons estimated from assessment summations after discounting for a hypothesized mackerel-herring interaction.
The estimated MSY values were for long-term equilibrium yields. Because the fishery had been subjeqt to overfishing (as indicated in this case by the Schaefer 68 ICNAF RESEARCH BULLETIN NUMBER 12, 1976 model), the sustainable yield would be considerably less than the estimated MSY value.
The effort giving MSY was 218,367 standard days fished when adjusted for learning and 223,145 standard days fished without the learning adjustment. These are in the same order of magnitude as the . respective efforts estimated for 1969, which were 221,137 and 210,914 standard days fished respectively (Table 11 ). The averages of catch and standardized effort for the years following 1968 (except for 1970) exceed the projected allowable values for maximum sustained yield of the fishery and hence indicated a condition of overfishing. For example, the percentage reductions in standardized effort from the 1972 observed levels required to reach the average MSY level resulting from the above fits to the Schaefer model ranged from 30. T% to 27.7% respectively fordata with and without an adjustment for learning.
Using the survey cruise estimate of population deCline of 8% per year for 1969-71 and assuming that the 1969 effort was equal to that giving the MSY, then the 1972 fishing effort was 22% in excess of that needed to take the total catch equivalent to the MSY.
